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Dr. P)lb1n1, laq.ies and gentlemen: 

Few conrerences--in Washington'at least--are called to herald revolu
tion.. Yet this meeting is unashamedly inciting revolution--a ~'kn.,owledge 
revolution," a revolu~io~ 01: light. This is a frontal assault on hardened 

··preconceptions, on submerged questions, on untested assumptions a.bout the 
sources and preventives of crime. " 

.' ,We begin with an immense handicap_' We are at a stage in this gather
ing 'revolution when each question exposed gives birth to a whole medley.of 
further questions which challenge both the wisdom of the expert and'the 

1s 
cO~9n Qel~efs we aJ.l share in a democracy _ The explosi~n ~or knowledge

a. difficult force 'to bring under control. 

Such br~~hrOUShs ,in research and 'understanding have ~ea~ occurred 
in other realmsdtiring 'our li1:etimes. 

,In the 1930 f Ii,- for example, we e'xp~,ienced a' revolution of knowle,dge 

in agr-iculture in which the skills of the farmer, tbe geneticist, the ' 

economist, 

a
and the f.a.r~ machinery expert, and the soil SCientist combined 


to create Wholly new farm economy. 


])lring the next decade we saw a revoluti'on in fuels '¥I.d energy--in , 

electric power, natural gas, atomic energy. Research and knowledge in 

many f~elds were brought to bear to create a striking change in the 

quality of American li1:e and in our capacities for economic and industrial 

gr01tlth. 


More recentlY' still, there bas been the mobilization period in arevo
lution of knowledge about space communications and a communications utility_ 

http:medley.of


The businessman, the engineer, the scientist, the newsman and the broad

caster, are all caught up in a new technology' with thE' power to remake 

the world society. 


Out of full awareness of the need to assemble forces for a, similar 

mobilization in la.w enforcement J the Fresident l.astyear· cai1.efr-tog~ther 

his Commission on Law tnforcement and Administration of Justice. 


The Conmission is now det:!ply engro~sed both in defining the areas 

of ignorance and in developing effective responses to crime. 


Similarly, the' new Office of Law Enfordement 'Ass"istance is already 

well along in its work of encouraging and supporting local-programs of 

value to the entire criminal justice establishment. 


This mobilization' could: n6t 'be moi. ne'cessS;y.· Few~\~it&l agents 

of our society have had to work in such darknes$ as the policeman, the 

corrections officer, the criminai judge':,:: The' ice floes of old social 

patterns are shifting as never before., and often they sma.sh. Many times 

the entire policeman is the onlY' 'bufter'~ '. ." 


All sides to social controversies ~lame the cop, because he is the 

sole insula.tor anA because he stands .at ~He. vortex 0"-. ch~g~.~.r. On.~y spas

modica~ does he receive sustained assistance from the torces of~knowl

edge:--the b~, the business Gommunity, the 
", •• ". ; , ,,' :. •• •••• '".. '.1' 

university. 

! 

, It 'is .high tim~ that 'l-fe emi~ge the' capacitieo. of tl:J.~' pOlic~ • :He,', .~ 

deserv~'s bet~7r tqols "and training.' ,He also ..deserves the $llared' par~ti~~
pation of other professions and comunal.for~es•. ' .. . 


. , 

" . . As .Attorney of .the Un1 in of space, I have 

..:been 

Gener~ t~d·, st~t~s ~e.n ~~ 
arqazed' .by the' fact that w~ orilY kD.ow· even extent .of"crime 
, ...... '. 

in
!.. ' .' '..•..

,dimJY
_ ..,.. 

..
. 

the 
..: .. ',' .,.. 1.'\

.tW1er~ca. 

~"The FBI has' lOrig been the 'wqrl~' l;....a.~r· ~ th~ ccInpila~i~~ Q~. c'r;m~; 
statistics and Mr. Hoover baS worked unrelentingly to improve both the .,. 

.. ,so~ces o~, ~fo~at;~I?-. aJf.d ,t.he t,rain~g. of ~ al+ .la.w ~nl~~~~~q'G oI't,icers 
a.long the same superi'or' and professional .s~a.nd{U"'4s ot; .,.r.~e 

~ . , ,,' ~.~ i 
:FBI. '. 

. ~ 
. 
I '" 

But Mr. Hoover and all'those a.ssociated in the.. tasks. of law eni'orce

'merit have loIig 'fe.96g~iz~d.~tlj.~\·~b~re:.a:r.e ~'~ricn:l,s' ;~cu~~.>·p:nfepo~'(~d " 

c~imes are widespread •. ,The margin of e'ri6~' in loca:l'cr~e' repot~in'g 

· systems' . may .even be gr::eat ~notlgh as to r~:tse. fUndamental ;.questions al;lOut 
how we allocate resources to the whole' criminal' enforcemen:t~' machiri.'ery..' 
Nor ar.~ police rea.llY able to measurp- their,effectiveness with~ut a 
ftilier and .more·>.accUr~~e, ,.ran~e· of data.. , .' .... '. 

, The courts and c~rrectional' ins.titut!6ns are' sc~cely more 'fortunate. 

It is difficult to determine how 'many defendants have been processed. by' . 

the courts. We do not get the full benefit of programs like those oft.be 

.new 
.; 
J·eder~llT.jsoner }tehabilitatiqn Act because 

l' 
it is di.ffic,ult to know,



with any precision, which of the many programs in use actually achieve 
reha.bilitation. 

We badly need a strong dose of operations research and other tools 
of scientific management which have served the m1litar.y, the Space Admin
istration, and the more progressive corporations so well in the past two 
decades. 

Law enforcement must engage in a vigorous program of field and 
laboratory research. Does the uniformed man driving through the city in 
a marked car effectively suppress crime? Are we using the latest tools 
of trace ana~sis chemistry'to milk every bit of information out of the 
crime scene? Do we use the information of the past to help us solve 
tomorrow's crimes to the extent possible with modern computer technology? 
Can we not di~cover ways of tailoring a mrul's correctional program to his 
personality and experience so as to make the word Itcorrectionsft a' reality 
rather than a. euphemfsm :for prison. 

To ask these questions is to stir a rather stagnant pool of informa
tion. It invites and opens up a whole new field for industry and science. 
For science and industry have powerful and relevant contributions to make 
in this seau·ch for enlightenment--in the development of facts and in the 
transmission of facts where and when they are most needed. 

We would delude ourselves if we supposed tha.t the spillover effect 
from a systems analysis program in space vehicles or in defens,e missiles 
or in agricultural storage were neatly transferable to the work of 
criminal justice and corrections. 

But we ought to be able to devise better means, drawing from our 
experience in other ffelds. to make more competent decisions and to 
better allocate our resources. 

Such options as putting more money into police pay, or juvenile 
court reform, or high speed communications, or better detention systems 
ought to be more clearlY understood in all their consequences. I am con
fident that new approaches are possible by skillful use of system analysis 
and computerization. 

In the prevention of crime we are aware of the uses to which closed 
circuit TV systems and teletype can be put; of the possible adoption of 
automatic, low-cost and universall.y available alarm and surveillance 
systems. 

In the detection and solution of crime, we bave prospects for the 
matching of chemical substances from common and related sources, for the 
matching of physical configurations by voice, fingerprints, and photo
graphs, and for the matching of behavioral characteristics and data. 
There may be better techniques to check information on unsolved cases. 
And we know for sure--and have already begun to make sure--that there is 
better communication and information-sharing among agencies and juriSdic
tions. . 



In pre-trial processing investigations ~or determining bailor remand 
ean be much facilitated by information-sharillg on the background of sus
pects. Perhaps, more impor.tant, initial pre-trial aspects such as con
fessions and interrogations can be made fully visible to the court by 
techniques of sight and sound recording, and could be indexed for re
t.rieval. 

In the trial itself, we might well have machines which automatically 
record, transmit and duplicate court proceedings. Court records could 
quickly be part of the public domain and as.'lure each defendant an accurate 
transcript--an ilnportantpl."ot.ction against trial injustices. 

It should also be possible to devise proper techniques to assist in 

speedin, and clearing court dockets without ll~pairing the proper role of 

the deliberative and interrogative processes. 


In sentencin~ and corrections, we may well be able to develop inf~r
mation to enable judges and corrections officials to tailor sentence and 
correcti.ons alternatives to the particular defendant's vocational and 

. emo·t.ional needs. 

Again, I would not this evening suggest categorically those avenues 
of research and suggested techniques which seem most worthy of general 
a4option. It is too early for us to make final or authoritative answers. 
Indeed, as Dr. Fuaini .uggested earlier tOday, our first task is to insure 
that we are asking the ri~lt questions. 

~ must be clear at the outset that special problems are raised•. 
This field of innovation also brings to the foreground a number of insti 
tutional ana civil liberties issues with which science and tech~ology often 
do not deal. 

It is not enough to say that scientific inquiry and the appreciation 

of constituticnal constraints are two wholly separate ~ealms. 


It is not enough for men of science to say: I leave this to judges 

and lawyers. 


It is not enough for men of la.w to be· tr.ans fixed by the marvels of· 

science. 


These truths find fresh confirmation in the confession decision of 
the Supreme Court last week. 

It is ·to the credit of poli.ce .forces generally that they are prom.ptly· 
taking steps to implement the decision. 

At the same time, there has been much fretting ·about ·what thi.s deci
lion might do to law enforcement. There is little question tha.t ;·it will· 
have some impact; how much cannot yet be Imown. But it cannot, in any 
event, be constructive to dissipate our energies in fuming against the. \11

known 1ihen the issue of confessions is only one of a series of factors 
affecting crime and law enforcement •. 



We mistake badly the real character of the crime problem if this one 

thread, even if .subatan'tial, is taken as 'the whole cloth of r.riminal jus

tj.ce. Even svleeping advances in police technology, however mu~h they may 

ease the job of future police, must be balanced by the protection ,of in

dividual freedom. 


For example, a television system permitting police to scan suspects 
on the street and secure immediate identification probably,would be ~ sig
nificant crime detection device and might greatly confine the stop and 
frisk issue. But would it protect the individual citizen from unwarranted 
police snooping? 

By TV cameras and floodllghts one could make a park safe. Would, 

however, the quality of life in tbe.t pa::k be ~o changed as to make safety 

alone an inadequate basis for public policy? 


We could equip parolees with elcctl"onic brace,lets tha.t sounded 

alarms' at headquarters when they transgressed the conditions of their 

parole. But would the price be too high in terms of individual restraint1 


A sYRtematic computerized information system could well help judges 
pronounce more constructive sentences. But it could also permit the 
st'ate to develop comp~ete dossiers on countless Americans. 

Many such :pos~ibilities have no simple, neutral, antiseptic meaning 

for the law. 


The ver,y nature of scientific progress creates dilemmas for the 
maker of policy and for the commUI!ity at large. But it is also in the 
nature of our democratic p~ocess to f1nd w~s of adjusting the competing 
claims of inc.iv:i.dual freedom and publlc order. 

That is why we are he-ra to forge a new partnership. That is why our 
university faculties, police administrators, lawyers, criminologists, and 
penologists must be trained in the new technologies. 

That is why industries will find this area a.ttractive and challenging 
and vie creativelY to advance the effectiveness in criminal justice of such 
technologies as communications, alarms, information processing, non-lethal 
weaponry and scientific management. 

Most important, this scientific revolution must take place within the 
criminal justice system. Police will come to view their informat10n 
specialists as fondly as their fingerprint tecrmician. Judges will look 
on their operations research specialist as a strong arm to help keep ,the 
caseload moving effortlessly and swiftly through. It is only when criminal, 
justice has acquired its own expertise that it can seek intelligently the 
most sophisticated and exciting tools which science and technology have 
to offer. 

Today science and criminal justice are worlds apart, as they have 
been since the days of ancient Greece when Aristotle placed law and 



politics into the realms of the practical and science into the realm o~ 
the theoretical. We can no longer afford this separation"; '~or it s~ands 
in the way of achieving major successes in the war against crime. 

As the President said in his message on crime to Congress earlier 
this year: 

"Even as ''Ie join in common action, '-Ie l<:."'loW there can be 
no instant victory. We face an immense jo\~ney. Ancient 
evils do not yield to easy conqu~st. Modern criminology bas 
yet to light many corridors. 

"We cannot limit our efforts to enemies we can" see. We 
must , with equal resolve, seek out new Imowledge, new tech
niques, and new understanding." 

In this effort, we look to you as builders. 


